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P ,, -a OVER 20# MEN ENTOMBED

Hamilton news | n JOHNSTOWN, PA., MINE
rnovicRTrEs fob bale.

W I iJy/l 7 Area ecres, good grain, 
root or dairy farm, eight miles from To. 
rente, lVt mil «a from Yonge street electee 
cars, good house, bank barn, stable, or 
chard, running stream across the farm- 
easy terms. Box 100, World.

•M-H-M

B) tmw HerLips
HerGheeks
HerFeafures

• «

Oil

htohf 4.
HELP WANTED.***

TIT ANTED—A MAN WHO TT-'DER. 
W stands making sectional pipe 

eriugs. 'Apply Box B. Worid Office, Him. 
HUm.

ra-Romambor, THE MORNING WORLD le Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cent» a Month- Phene 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Forepaugh & Sell's Circus.
Bhernwi’s Park Theatre. "All the 

Comforts of Home." 8.15 p.m.
Sherman's Garden, "My Partner,"

8.15 p.m.

Explosion Took Place Shortly After Noon Yesterday In the 
Cambria Steel Company Rolling Mill Mine 

Under Westmont hill.

J ! T> oiler'Danger wanted, apply 

Jt> Box 30. World. 1
T

It was taken to the old Bell stoire a 
few doors further north. The firemen 
had a great task in preventing the 
flames from spreading to Donald 
Smith's and Stanley, Mills & Com
pany's buildings.

The stock was fully insured.
Pratt said thfcs afternoon the loss would 
be about $80,000. 
building will be several thousands of 
domains.

Scir* ELECTRIC WIREMEN WANTED 
\J for inside construction work: steady 
work to good men. Apply The Bennett * 
Wright Co.. Limited, 72 Queen-street E-ist

sion reached the Cambria officials,Min-1 
lug Engineer Marshall G. Moore and 
one of his assistants, Al. G. Prosser, 
made an attempt to enter the mine. 
They were followed by Mine Superin
tendent George T. Robinson, but the 
deadly gases stopped their progress, 
and.they were compel! off to return to 
the surface. Mine Foreman Harry 
Rodgers, his assistant, William Blanch, 

Mill Mine, under Westmont Hill, at, arai Firemen Bossew, John Whitney,
12.20 o’clock this afternoon. John Rctilllk and John Thomas were

IHow many are dead. It may take] love room e by gases, and it Is feared 
several days to determine, but that It they perished In an effort to rescue 
Is a long list is certain. It may reach the minera A eon of Harry Rodgers 
200 or more men. then tried to reach hie father, but he

It was nearly an hour after the ex- was quickly overcome by the deadly 
plosion before any general knowledge gag and was carried out unconscious, 
of what happened got abroad. Men William Stlbttlch spent hours at the 
who came from the mines, escaping Mm Creek opening. He said that he
with their lives, told the news, and believed ae many as 450 men were
soon It spread all over the city. Run-; still In the mine. In his opinion, from 
dreds rushed to the point and awaited an he could glean, not to exceed 150 
news that did not oocme from the ill- men had gome out.
(fated mine.

Fire Damp Drove Them Back,
At the opening across the rlvèr from 

the point the Cambria Iron Company At midnight President Powell Stack- 
police, with several assistants, stood bouse was seen at the mouth of the 
guard, permitting no one to enter the mine and gave out the following state-
mine from which noxious gases were  . ..... .    
coming. It was nearly 4 o'clock when J”*?1' The disaster Is an awful 
all hope of sending rescue parties from a"d °2 JL® entirely unexpected,
the Westmont opening was abandoned. 5Î1®”?™? had b®en Inspected only three 
Two men who had escaped from the JîHî:
mine—Richard Bennett and John Mey- Îhe^ne in ™
|ers—went back two miles to see what “*® mine has been in operation no seri-
asslstance could be rendered, but the Lt in'doflnLn h,?r t Tîn
damp drove them back, and they fell Va* ^®from 
prostrate, when,. Anally, after a.desper-j th Jïît8 hMdm =-byrohb?h

raevy nHefngWworhkedWbecaufeei1t
Two doctors gave the men assistance, !

arte^ore^kthfmW'lt,U^rm«n^ nr ‘'The "umber of casualties Is now 
thTeltnatlnn ll uTlear pIaced At 125. No list of the names of
that th^^Lnoe^nlîv^nVM1 nnr the dead miners can be given, for the
H!fî «îd maJ°rIty of them are foreigners and
ffed, frt”Tl the Westmont opening, and were on]y known by check and not by
büln afw P^»|Tnnt C?la name- The only way their names will
begin that mission at the Mill Oreelt be known If the bodies are not recov
ent ranee. ered in time for identification will be by

More Tried to Enter. ! ithelr families sending their names to
Soon after the news of the explo- us.”

Johnètown, pa., July 10.—Johnstown 
has again been visited by an appalling 
disaster. It is only less frightful than 

Mr. the awful calamity of . May 31. 1889, In 
cost of life, but It has brought sorrow 
to hundreds of homes, made desolate 
by a mine explosion which took place 
in the Cambria Steel Company Rolling

seem to be drawn by 
love’s own hand, sang 
the immortal Dryden 
of a woman whpse 
clear complexion 
alone rendered her 
divinelybeautiful. No 
toilet emollient of the 
age is so beneficial to 
lips, cheeks or hands

!
i

K<HP ERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene G is 
Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. ed

-4- Hi
The loss oil the rls.MÏÏ BIG SIORE GUTTED for

The 
A. with

An Alleged, Shortage.
J. C. MoKeand, feir nine years book

keeper for El T.- Wright & Co;, wire 
goods manufacturers, has left the city, 
end members of the firm say he has 
gone to the States, perhaps never to 
return. It is alleged in connection 
with the departure that there is a 
shortage of firotn $5000 to $10,000 In 
MoKeand's books.

H. G. Wright of the firm admits, that 
he has no hope of seeing McKeand 
return to the city. Friends of the 
missing man attribute to bucket shop 
dabblings the disappearance of the 
company's money.

Home Wedding.
A pretty home wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon, the parties being 
Clara Louise, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sharpe, and R. G. 
Emery, son of J. Emery. The cere
mony took place in the parlors of the 
bride's home. Rev. T. J. Atkina offi
ciated. The bridesmaid was Miss Edna 
M. Sharpe, sister of the bride. The 
groom was assisted by -his brother, E.

XT’ LEJCTRICAL WORKERS KB® 
JLU away from Toronto: strike on.

4 at
owiEmploye Burning Rubb'sh in the 

Basement Caused a Serious 
Conflagration.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. COI
bii

TTOT WEATHER ON: GET A MIDGET 
XI soda fountain and coin money : write 
for circular. Midget Soda Fountain Co 
Toronto.

«
* wan

80 ias loof'I UMMtl.X SENSE 1VLLS IV.To, MICE 
Moo one,. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto.
Tim

THE LOSS WILL REACH $80,000 CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM

! i Woed Sch<
alton ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 

V/ heads, envelope», dodgers, billheads, ' 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Printer/, ft 
Queen cast.

was
ScBookkeeper for E. T. Wright & Co. AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. olds

Si
Leaves Hamilton and May 

Never Return.

Hamilton, July 10.—A most destruc
tive Are broke out about noon in the 
T. H. Pratt Company's big store,North 
Jaimes-street and within four or five 
hours the place was almost gutted. The 
blaze started in the basement, where Emery, 
an employe was occupied burning rub
bish In the furnace. In some way the 
flames spread from the furnace to the 
'packing cases lying around. When the 
firemen arrived, they bad great diffi
culty In getting at the Are, owing to 
the smoke.. For a long time the blaze 
was confined to the rear of the store, 
and the firemen fought It from the
alley at the back. LPower Company and the Electrical

Huge volumes of smoke continued Workers’ Union, had a two-hour ses-
_ to roll out of the ■ James-street win- 8lon this morning, but could not agree

thie’S flraf flames* ah”t be^ Th® portralta former Mayors In large quantity of grain was kept in the
tins' first flames shot thru the root, the City Council Chamber have been building. It was not evenly dtstri-
Long before this, every available foot re-arranged by Aid. Nicholson. I buted, and he complained' at the time
of hose was pressed into service and A,d- Dunn says he will have some that It should not be handled In thatit was ,7 ‘ : ; additional electric lights placed In the

-----  it was shown that the city ha<J not Gore Park extension
avenue Congregational Church Mr. * r“«rv« »»PPly; to grapple The annual meeting of toe Canadian
Clarke leaves a widow, who was former- , with such a fire. An immense/crowd I club will be held next Monday evenly Miss Maggie McAvoy,whose parents! congregated and the street car service, fog In the Board of^IYade i^i. 
are residents of the Bast End. He w^|£t‘?:{"“pted' I Major Charles Armstrong, who has
leaves two little daughters, l^na^aged When the Are began to reach serious' been connected with the 13th Regiment 
5 years, and Zetta, aged 19 months., proportions. Manager Barry of- the since 1805 has received hii
He is also survived by two brothers i Grafton Clothing Company, next door] Auxiliary Forces' decoration.
Frederick Clairke, who resides in the, north, decided to remove the stock, and Trv Noble'» new re«m,ir«.n*
West End,and Ernest Clarke, and four j 
sisters, Mrs. Salisbury, wife of H. G. . ^

, Salisbury, assistant building inspector; , o t0Ta"d ka,d resided here .eveI thru the window where the men bad 
Mrs. Thompson, wife of H. R. Thomp- ^nc®- °n Jan“«y 23. 895, he entered been working, 
son. foreman of the Consumers' Gas tioned at oYi^estow^Fire HaR* ‘lie BlnNT vp like Wax.

veaireTof age '7vas considered^ clever Are fighter, be- -^he McIntosh building extended 
" it 20 Do Graasl^street' lng an exceptionally well-built man. of îronLFri’nl to Esplanade, the whole 

and. **_ "U iC„77 v!c^klav8 freat etrength. Deceased was a popu- 'tng^h o( George-sweet, and west to
jHad deceased not) ohMiged holidays 3ar member of the orange Order, hav- the lane- It was hopelessly ablaze
35» wSsSto have gone tn£. been connected with Portadown ^hen the hremen arrived. Its destruc-

„ wfa y;-aii/ ,m s iviiS veJtS- Lo?s®' Nt>- °1»- He leaves a widow «on was complete. It was filled with 
orL^®fnn®9day^A L werî^ so and twd little daughters. Bertha aged haV and grain The north end was 

day morning Instead he worked so yeare. and Myrtie, aged four yeax-s. «Mod with crockery and other mer- no “T*1??. of the vast structure fell ln- 
asjto have aholiday to-day and attend He leaves a brother. Richard Russel! of chandlse. The inflammable material I Usuahy in such cases as much
a ohuirch picnic.______. 1-4 Claremont-street, two stepbrothers was ip the southern portion of the °f the Walls fall Inward as outward

James Edward Hussey, 749 Manning- structure., Within 30 minutes the .
avenue, and Benjamin Walter Hussey, flames enveloped all the adjoining air was ablaze.

ru.v-M Nee inlned the brigade Nov Cljnton-atreet, and three half-sis- buildings in spite of the vast quantity . . ..
David See joined the brigade N - Ljtere, Misses Elizabeth, Rose and Bessie of water turned on the acres of build- A Iaborer vho witnessed the scene 

8, 189and was attached to the Lom- j Huseey. His aged mother. Mrs. James lngs. The Knickerbocker Ice Com- sa,d : 1 was looking at the building
bard-street section. The 1 deceased, Hussey, resides at 230 Clinton-street. pany’s building, south of the Esplan- from a point on Front-street when

Of Stewart See, engineer for*the Con- the Santarlum in Musteoka. Its consumption was moet rapid, and phere seemed to be ablaze, and the
Burners' Gas Company. John S. See fireman TOPLis injured. ln 10 minutes huge piles of ice were roof >gf the building was raised up-
of aerial No. 1, Lombard-street, Fireman Chartes C. S. Toplis was ^listening in the furnace heat. Masses ward and the walls were rent like
is a brother of deceased. He îbr°whn Cowan-avenue sec- and paper. I saw flames shoot around the A large crowd of morbid persons
is survived by his parents, four bro- flrgt geapna, h The^îdem w- the and were swept thru toe ship- ed«®s of the roof where the roof and ,gered about the Morgue thru out the
thers and two sisters, with whom he curred near the corner of Queen and pln® and w-harf property. It was' parted, and the separation was d eager to get a glimpse of the re.
lived at 174 Duke-street He was an Dundas-streets. The hose wagon was amazlnS that the vèssels in the vlcln- ?„ ï”ct' .COÎIaps® s®®med 10 7e m_!n- *n onmrtunlty was afforded
active member of L O L 140 and on the way to the Dundas-ztreet hall Hy escaped. Lut the debris floated in be more the result of an explo- maJns- An oPPontunity a 
served wlt^ the Canadton Mounted to take the place of the reel tonTdown great Proximity to them and then than anything else." many when the inquest was ln pro-
Rifles in South Africa, for which he re- i *° answer the first general alarm. '^Uirne^ out- . main building was constructed gVess. It is many; -a year since five
ceived a medal and five clasps. On nis | W^n the second was rung in all the OTHER PLACES BURNED. SmmSiv3 Ŝm^h bodies were laid side by side in the
return from the war the members of, Jjfels proceeded to the scene of the Are. The McIntosh building, used as a m-Dlanlide tho it was Karevs building. When the bodies were broue-ht
L. O. L. No. 140 tendered him a baa- ! Toplis xrns in the act of putting on his; hou®c on the Esplanade, west ffi ‘ „thfe® , 7, , , ‘ ‘
quet and presented him with a beauti- rubber coat when the wagon swung, °r the lane, bad In the meantime been 9'ere' Ibere um two feet o. j in their faces were so black t t
Iful Illuminated address. Yesterday was around the corner, and he w-as thrown destroyed. ”"ne foundation. On Front-street the looked as if they were burned beyond
See's day off, and It was his Intention ; off. He sustained a slight injury to: "phe wholesale hay and straw estab- 7"‘dlI7. -fî*' Tî?ere recognition, but as soon as same water
had he lived to be relieved at 8 o'clock ' the lower part of his spine, and was Hshment of Gadsby & McCann, on the 7®^f jS08?-'vafL8' - ^7,11113 Giere . Ar„n them it was
to accompany the Caledonian Society badly shaken up. The police ambu-: east slde °{ George-street, w-as bum- no doubt, tho, the building at the was a!*° t0
excursion to Niagara Falls. lance took him to his home at 25' lng furiously before the firemen could tlme of lta construction was regarded readily possible to Identify them. They
ADAM KERR. Maple Grove-avenue. Last night it r*-establish their lines after rescuing ^ a ,8lrucl.ure' ., - were mostly, wounded on the head,

Adam Kerr was 23 years of age and was reported that he would be able the bodies ofthekr companion». . allt“e iwhiitoh Injuries were caused by the
■unmarried. He came to Canada from to go on duty to-rfitorrow. Toplia Is Mfs' Mitchell's boarding house, ad la- 1®8? t.1*a” a quarter of a million dollars, fal]ln_ bricks Their hands and faces 
-Ireland in 1898, and for q. little over a « years of age. cent and Drown & Love’s stone verT nearl>r covered toy in- were also burncd? but their bodies
year was a patrolman for the Holmes Mrs. Russell was notified by telegram ®ut!m8 tv-orks on the water front, were 2,”,, . , were saved by their rubber coats.
(Protection Company and latterly, em- to Gravenhurst that her husband had destroyed, tho streams were constant- „7^717uon3 M condolence were re- Pollcemen penning and- Bustard of 
ployed as a guard at the Toronto Asy- met with an accident and Immediately ly Played on them. ceived frorna number of bodies by the the court-street Patrol Stat'on render-
turn. It was on October 1, 19Q0, that he prepared to return home. On the train 1 A car nt 1»Y on the tracks was 1er- flremen. The flag at the City Hall ed g(y>a service after they had been
joined the brigade and was attached t o at Barrie she got hold of a Toronto nltpd- Th!a was the only loss the rail- 7as lowered to,half mast, as were the, from night duty by fixing un
the Lombard-street section. The dead evening paper and eagerly sought for ro3ld sustained, tho yesterday the yards flaTfs «ver the department buildings, j the ,re<mlrecKnurnfoer of slabs and mak- 
flreman boarded at McFarlane's Hotel, news which she feared to read. Her were crowded with cars of merchan- i.It 'vas 016 general Impression among lne the bodies n-esentablImme- 
105 Jarvls-streeL He was a member of eye w-as attracted by pictures of the «Use. the flretnen that a Joint civic funeral dlate,y upon' the adjournment of The
the Loyal Orange Association. He held killed, and among them she saw- that of The Street Ra ilway Company’s Im- wüi beJLe, d.' inquest Undertaker A W Miles of 28 ’
a drill Instructor’s certificate from her husband. It was tho first intima- mense coal supply was threatened, but chlef Thompson paid visits to College-street took charge of the hodv

îïïr'ssxasair* ^ - ■” £«»ts •'**- c: ^
T" ,ÏM",THV S,7.ï",h.‘ w.Î1BHgS r.*3. 'wisil iTm LI'S:

of Mr. and Mrs. John Collard" who rtv At the meeting of the Trades and La- Crowds assembled ln most danger- The Ircm Moulders’ convention oTTd'^K^Ttnd WeTT gT IV
side on Dundae-street Deceased, with b°r Council last night In Richmond °us proximity to the threatening walla, paaaad resolutions of condolence. and he removed them to his place of
O Co i I Ilt{l® home Hail many of the delegates present and the police wore busy keeping Chief Thompson received lawt night business. The body of David See was
worked for 'Th£ oi-eat N^thv^tern ™ade touchln« references to the death the curious throng back. The ètreets this telegram from Hamilton : to the undertaking establishment
Telegraph Company and afterwards £ th® flremen- 71,6 speakers said that were roped off, but thousands pressed “The officers and members of the street e^remahvTnf’’tr Jon’8?.'î
was employed for a time by an east- Toronto trades unionists all sympa- for a view of the black spots where Hamilton Fire Department extend their ^11 b. at thjTmAortavtnVTJ.i-.vfi^h1 
end butcher. On January 1, 1891. he thlzed with the grief-stricken farSlles the five heroic firemen had perished, heartfelt sympathy to you and , the ment^f J D snn
Joined the fire brigade and was station- and relatives, recognizing that all To- The burning debris kept the depart- members of your department in your Sreet until 11 oTlook 'this r^rnlw

c&b~' a- w- — SHr£bSSrS
S to Fire ChleY ThoTpsônbe ^ threatonV to rekYhdteTf '‘ÏSnStadïïS receTvTd F"**0* “* folI<WIn« waa: night from Muskoka.

• Shiner among his acquaintances. For ______ ‘ Instantly. So the tired lire fighters “Chief Thompson, Toronto : We ex-
a? snnvssrM ,-”«7 w.rs.rrtt/s.vz; 'r

past several days he# had been making - noïïîîi 2diîî<%îîl58,on Boar5 'they are exceedingly threatening. The local Board of Control passed
big preparations for the parade to-mor- da£ leased a resol u t ion ex pressing their ji av WAS EMPANELLED. resolutions of sympathy with the de
row. He took an active Interest ln the .sympathy with the relatives of the de- The coroner's 1urv was partment and the families of the

ffliiïïMff.-ï "ssjs-rz ’tt*- “*!^L.18-c lV'. „ » Gra.nd Master John, McMillan of the could be remôved to their late resl-
I' REDBRICK GEORGE RUSSELL. ifOyal Orange Association of Ontario dencea This subject is likely to oon-

In an attractive house adorned with „ d: ‘It Is a calamity to the sume a great deal of attention
flowers and lyy. at 341 Lippincott- 0t Z?orJ?to and a preat loss to the Investigation will be complete and will 
street resided Frederick George Run- order. The five men who have given up touch upon the question of the negli-
sell. who was one of the most popular V1. llves the performance of their gence of any official whose duty it was
members of the brigade. He was an ,uly were highly esteemed by their to Inspect the old building and report To nti?ht the Police Court at the City
Englishman and was born near London fellow-members In the Order, who will Its unsafe condition, providing it was HaI* wl11 be placed at the disposal of-/t 1n the"^ ®'ii<-“yw,n?oeo"urto 'sr£n^jsT5£zsrtrz

Corning ^"tMs country^eceasefTsettled ^ ^ ~^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

of the men who perished say there mcn. The Inouest will h. et brave fire- 
must be a full and complete in vestiga- „nd , ^® f8r roachiug,
tion, and if there was any negligence 1y determine how, when, 
they want to know *ho is responsible. Jt"fre,and by "bat means the men met 
The building had no supports running thelr deatla but evidence will be taken 
thru it, either metal or brick, and It touching the construction of the McIntosh 
was so dangerous that it was notori- building, end the orders given to the 
ously known as a death trap. Some m®° by the officers of the brigade 
protest that the department should not noon%tX%OTg‘uebefm /o* e^ce"^

taken save tine formal testimony of Police, 
man Richard Roberts, who summoned the

The Jurors are as follows: William 
UfPrns, 71 Oeorge-st reel ; William Alex 
febfr. 17 XV est Front-street; Henry 4.
AshfleM, 6 Gait-avenue: James Johnston.
207 Victoria-street; John Phillips, 23"
Dovercourt-road: Duncan Msginn, 102 
Front-street; A. Kirkpatrick.
King-street; Joseph Flynn, 75 Charles- 

A. Kirkpatrick, 181 East 
street; John F. Taylor, 440 West Queen- 
street; Henry Falklner, 60 George-street;
Henrv Watklna 531^ Mutual-street; James 
Copeland, 454 Logan-avenue; Mlrhne! Dur
ham, OR Jarvis-street, and Fred McGraw.
107 ChurchrStreet. Mr. MoGraiw waa

Un
fc 1/ It acts like a charm 

in removing Crows- 
feet, Wrinkles, Pim
ples, Redness, JRough- 
ness, etc., prevents 
and removes freckles. 
At drug Stores—25c 
bottle, also at pro
prietors.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
TTV IftST-CLASS GENERAL.... BUSINBR*
Xj for sale—Established for years, Inn**» 
cellent locality; cnnitsl requited, .$5000;* 
good reasons for selling. Box 22, World 
Office.

6 to
8 t
Ohl
Teh
Mill
l'le

T» Pari
AfrinpO MINERALOGISTS 

A to use. manufacture or purchas Cana
dian patent 45646, granted to Dr. Carl 
Hoepfner, for process and apparatus for 
producing nickel, etc., by electrolysis, write 
C. Kcsseler, Berlin. Germany, or Henry 
Grist Ottawa, Canada, Patent Attorneys.

-FOR 1§
to
3 tPolice Pointe.

Alfred Hossard, charged with steal
ing a bicycle while drunk last even
ing, was remanded till to-morrow at 
the Police Courte

W. Woolsey, the Toronto young man, 
charged with housebreaking,was again 
remanded till Saturday.

Small Paragraphs.
A. Bruce, K.C.. and Rev. Father 

Whltcom-be, arbitrators ln connection 
with the trouble between the Cataract

Kui
I’ll year

(She
111T7IOR SALE—CHEAP—STORE AND LOT, 

JC In large manufacturing town. Fori 
particulars address Fd. Patte, Oshawa.'Ont.

Curi
TimTHE HUTCHINGS 

MEDICINE CO
786 Yonge St., Toronto.

ran.
tnT7HRST-CLASS RETAIL MILK BURI. 

P ness—Lease buildings, rows, etc.; psy- 
lng well i suit party with family help. Box 
25, World.

Ro■ Bo•I
Cus
8.

A CETYLENE GAS! ACETYLENE OASI 
XV Plumbers and hardware merchants 
should correspond with manufacturers of 
the best gas generators for territorial sell
ing privileges. Permanent Light Co., 14 < 
bombard-street, Toronto. , ed '

SI
1 1-1 
1 snj 
ferns 
Smlt 
WlssJ 
I'rld. 
sente

chosen to take the place of Richard Wai 
lace of 817 Ontarlo-stneri, who failed to 
answer when called. Mr. Kearns was 
chosen foreman, and after each man had 
been sworn the Jurors filed into the ad
joining room, and viewed the remains.

In proposing the adjournment till to
night, Coroner Johnson explained that he 
opened the Inquest promptly at the re
quest of the relatives o# the deceased 
firemen, who desired to prepare the bodies 
for burial. The coroner described tbs 
Morgue ns an unsuitable place to hold 
such an important investigation, and Inti
mated that the Police Court at the City 
Hall would be placed at their disposal. 
The Inquest Is being conducted on the 
body of Fireman Harry Clark, but evi
dence will be taken also at the inquest 
touching the deaths of his four comrades. 
The injuries received by the deceased fire
men will he described mlnuteiy by Dtp. 
A J. Harrington and John Caven, who 
yesterday made an examination of tne
^hI'h. Dewart, K.C., after tie Jury haf 
dispersed, was naked as to the scope or 
the enquiry. He said: _

The powers of n coroner In a serious 
matter of this kind are p£t In any way 
limited, and It Is not unlikely that there 
evil', be a foil and complete Investigation 
Into «11 th* circumstances surrounding the 
fire which resulted In the death of toe 
five brave firemen this «nornlng. Jtww 
he rrvr duty <o see that evetv iact 1»
brov.ght out. and if it !» eb^Tn -nïtrlhuted 
gtree on the part of J^^trlhuted
to the death of the men the scope of t ie 
onoulry will be widened. You may say 
It will be a complete Investigation.

DUTY CALLED THEM 45c lb. Ia the price Of the finest 
cofibe money can buy— 
either here or anywhere— 

Michie’a finest Java and Mocha blend re
presents 'Perfection' in coffee.

w f
Continued From Page 1. MARRIAGE LICENSES.manner If they did not want the old 

building to collapse.
Further, It Is said that the use of the 

old building by the street car company 
had caused the walls to become soaked 
•with moisture years ago from the stalls 
of the horses, which In Itself ought to 
have weakened the walls badly.

The theory of the grain swelling and 
causing the building to collapse has 
some soundness to It, many believe, tho 
the Impression Is that the swelling 
could not hâve occurred) in so short a 
time. A more likely theory Is that fine 
dust had accumulated In the building 
after years of storehouse 
air Is filled with this 
highly Inflammable. The Intense heat 
Ignited the dust and It exploded, and 
•thus rent the wells In twain. This the
ory Is borne out by the rapidity with 
which the walls fell and the fact that

■
T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
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Grocers,flichie & Co., Etc. TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
licenses. 5 Toronto-etrset. Evenings,

AMUSEMENT». VETERINARY.
SeNORRIS & ROWE’S Tri A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 

JL . geon, 07 Bay-street. 
dTieasei of dogs. Telephone,

$3ear

Snrii
Fare

11 Specialist In 
Main MLBIO SHOWSh rpi HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

2. lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Mala
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MONDAY, July 14th EDUCATIONAL. :ipi
Porformanoee 2and 8 p.m. dally.

Cy DRMAN AND FRE.NCH WITHOUT
500-PERFORMING ANIMALS-500 vrâ^^Sen^^IrsnTh'rti

law. 00 McCnnI-street.

I
F

sellln
6 to
Quad
der),
edna,
finish

-r.
TRAINED ELEPHANTS, CAMELS, 
LLAMAS, SEALS AND SEA LIONS, 
ZEBUS, GOATS, PONIES, DOGS, 
MONKEYS, PIGS and other °"'"'»'»

■
DAVID SEE. iSTORAGE.

IC TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
l~ Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans fqt moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 

Snadlnn-evenne.

Fir20-FUNNY CLOWNS—20 selHn
wonAT THE IY10RGUÉ, Tents-Old llppor Canada College Grounds, 

cor. King and John-etreota.
Grand free street parade 11 a ni. daily. 
Admission : Adults. 25c ; children. 15c.

t John*
Kelly
Maltl
tins,
Basil!

Crowds Lingered Near to Get 
Gltmyee at ithe Bodies.

HOTELS. '
Morbid

TTiTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
XX street West, oppdsite North Parkdal, 
Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of th, 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhlb'tlon Park: 
Quren-street care pass the door : fliiesf ' 
equipped hotel in the city; elecrric-lightedi 
table unsurpassed; rates. $1.50 and $2.60J 
per day; special rates to families and Week
ly hoarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. nft

Six

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH
HAINLAN'S POINT

Cornwalls vs. Torontos

lln- 6,PV< 
os ( v 
(j. J<II ' and

Chi
SATURDAY, JULYl2th.^

Game starts 3 p. m.
Band 48th Highlanders ln attendance, 

amlaD M ®arold A- whaou'i, Thursday. 10

brlgh
ts tor
day,
er, t
email
Torpi
at 11
Wild
1«1 fa
frbm
Dlgbj
long
pedo
«■losei

rn HE "SOMERSET," -CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton streets; American or Boron- 

ean pian. Special rates race week. . Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins' Prop.

T ROQUOIS DOTEL. TORONTO. CAN— 
J. centrally situated; corner King and 
York-atreeta: steam-heated: electrlc-llsht»- 
ed: elevator; rooms with both and en snltei 
rates, *2 and $2.50 per day. U. A. Gra
ham, Prop.________

456
V

Haitian’s Point
Saturday Night, July 18. 

4-MILITAR Y BANDS—4
GRAND DISPLAY

\

i Ran

St. Lawrence Hall tor

FIREWORKS pole, 
of th

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL 

HENRY HOGAN . • . Proprietor. 
The beat known Hotel in the Dominion,

FirRnthvcn Macdonald, Baritone. 
Toronto Naval Brigade. 

Reserved sews now on sale at Nordheimers'.

8 to 
I. 2: 
8. T 
Book, 
Bonni

M

- | HANLAN'S POINT SUMMER RESORTS. Her
(Lync
son),
enrol
Camp

TVT USKOKA RIVER, NEAR BALA-FOR 
ITl solid comfort, quiet enjoyment, good 
accommodation, splendid fishlbg, hosting 
and bathing; terms, six to eight dollars per 
week; boats to rent. Apply F. W. Clements, 
Bala.

Afternoon and Evening

JIG VAUDEVILLE AND FARCE- 
COMEDY SHOW.

8 BIG ACT»

Thl
year-
108
rate, 
103 . 
2.08 8 

Fou 
100 t 
(Knar 
an), 2 
ram 

Flft 
no to

ALMY BEACH-TWO NEW FERMA- 
nent houses. Apply Spruce-avenue sndBAbsolutely Free. Onk-walk.

EMERGENCY MEETING
Torcnto Musical Protective Association

LOCAL 1*9 A.f. of M.
To-Night, Friday, July llth, at 6.45 o’clock
„ 6ICHM0ND HALL,
BY ORDER OF PRÉSIDENT

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,
T) UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JL> penter and Joiner work, band sawing 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry. It 
Mary-street.

I

k 1. liTl
Philo

TD ICHAUD G. KIRBY. 531) YONOB-SX, 
XV contractor for carpenter and Join* 
work: general Jobbing promptly attends* 
to. Phone North 004.

Six
(Rans 
ebana 
(Lyne 
Jarbo 
also i

CATHOLIC FORESTERS’ SYMPATHY

At the regular meeting of St. Joseph's 
Order of Foresters, 

last night ln Dimgiman's Hall, presided 
over by the vice-chief ranger, J. J. Ryan, 
a resolution was passrd expressing the 
deepest sympathy jn the tragic death 
of the five firemen, 
was placed on the minutes of the so
ciety, and a copy will be forwarded to 
Fire Chief John Thompson.

BUSINESS CARDS.
"I NELSON. SANITARY KXCAVATOl 
tl • and contractor, 97 Jarvls-ntreit 
Phone Main 2010.\I7R HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 

TV and effective system for collecting 
debts ln C mads, U.fe. ond Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable chargea; call, write or 
'phone Main 2027, and one of our repre
sentative» will call on you. The Inter- 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jani-a 
Building, corner Yonge and King-street,, 
Toronto,

Court, Catholic
StMONEY TO LOAN. Quicksend Ton

100LOAN-4 PER CB.VT.«6 50,OOO —city, farms, boll*.
•i loan-; no fees; agent* wanted. Bey- 
Ids, 9 Toronto-,treet, Toronto; evening» 

107 McGUI-street.

<

in 20 to 
to S a. 3.AN INQUEST OPENED. neiThe resolution

147 7bTVf ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
A.VX amount loaned same day yon spply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag-. 

In foil anv time, or 
Instalments; cull for terms; con- 

Toronto Security Company, 
King West

Scope of Inveetlgstlon (T. V

tlste).
Foil 

tlsle). 
8 t<. : 
to 5.

Plftl 
Inlck). 
7 to 1

Will Be 
Given Considerable Latitude. PERSONAL.

ons. etc.; can repay 
monthly 
lideotlnl.
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6

POLICE ARRANGEMENTS PERFECT A FINE BOY, SIX MONTHS OLD,’ 
XV for adoption. Apply Box L, World 
Office. Hamilton.A Large Force of Men Were at Dis

posal of tlie Deputy Chief. SITUATIONS WANTED. "VT ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
ITX pie, retail merchant», teamsters.beard
ing bouses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolnian. 89 Freehold Building.

The police arrangements at the fire we-e 
Perfect Sergeants Hales and Seymour 
were In charge until the general alarms 
were sounded, and. simultaneously with 
the arrival of outride sections of the bri
gade. came Acting Chief Stewart, Acting 
Pepnty-Chlef Archibald, Inspectors Ha l 
"V- K "rcid, Johnston and Gregory, nc- 
cu.up; *?d by a large number of men. No. 
1 patrol wagon was used to remove the 
dead flremen, and an ambulance was kept 
In readiness In the immediate vielnltv. 
In the afternoon It was feared that the 
north wall of the "McIntosh " building 
might fall out. and, to protect the public 
from possible Injury, the police had 
Sclent space roped off.

X7"OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with in

valid : reference» Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

8 T:
! Rtxt

( EDUCATIONAL 
I GROWTH

(Dale) 
to 1. 
to I.

T> RIVATE FUNDS—4% TO 6 PER 
X cent., city or farm property.
A Gregory, Canada Life Building,
West. Toronto.

WAS A DEATH-TRAP Holms* 
46 KingThey Celebrate Everywhere.

Dr. T. S. Sproule, Supreme Grand 
Master and Sovereign of the Loyal 
Orange Association, will take part in 
the demonstration and deliver an ad
dress at Sault Ste. Marie to-morrow.

W. M. Fitzgerald, Past Grand Master 
of the Loyal True Blue Association, 
will attend the Orange demonstration 
at Lindsay; and John Hewitt, Past 
County Master of Toronto, will assist 
the brethren at Tara to celebrate. John 
McMillan, Grand Master of Ontario, 
will be at TUlsonburg.

Continued From Page 1. Brig
mile—

"X/f ONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
LvX Furniture, Pianos, Horses, Wago»s 

and all other chattel security. Straight 
lean or monthly payments. Pinner A Co., 
Room 211. Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front.

| a
the Front-street .entrance of the lane,
^kinr^beTWa“' 88 l1 ®ven have gone near the building ne- 
offe«MS tWL, to, fJÏ* few moment* (cause of its known dangerous condltiun.

L \y- ,.The d®ad To tills is attributed the collapse of the 
„ ' mod fJhrtb<’r pr0* wal1 30 aoon after the fire broke out.
the waS trvlT«|d .. 'll h\m°nlen There are numerous theories along tills 

top-pled, as all chance of -line, however, any one of which might 
J^8, cut pff' TJleJ had gvrne be the real cause of the collapse, and 

apparently in a diagonal direction to- at the same time it might be due wnoi- 
ward the slight shelter offered by the iy to the absence of ctoss sections and 

^ the lane, but had they girders of steel. As far as the thick- 
reached It they oould not have escaped, ness of the walls is concerned, Build- 
as they would have been inevitably lng Inspector Copping, who visited the 
crushed to death. Their bodies were scene of the disaster, Is credited with 
taken out tn a crouching position. They, the statement that the lower walls were 
Wore mangled badly and their heads composed of 22 Inches of brick, the sec- 
were considerably cut They had been ond storey 18 inches and the top 14 
-•rilled In an instant. These men were inches. In that case the thickness sjf 
preparing to mount the ladders to the the walls was within the specifications 
top of the tone's covering when the required by law. 
collapse occurred. In three minutes JAMES ORR’S OPINION, 
more they would have been ln a pool- James Orr, a bricklayer of 118 
tion where a jump would have taken Spruce-street, said to a World reporter 
them to safety to the west, a break last night that the walls were ln bad 
ln the wall offering this means of condition. Three years ago he was re- 
escape flrom the top of the shed. They pairing the building. At that time, be 
were merely waiting to feel the cur- found many brick ln bad condition and 
rent turned out of the hose. The line crumbling. What repairing was done 
of hose was found Intact, still trained he did not think made the wall safe. A

top
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MACLEAN. BARRISTlriL 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

at 4M and 5 pel 
; residence, Main

SecMcMaater University bas from 
its inception held u recognized 
place among institution, of 
learning.

It, growth in number, has 
been remarkable ; as ha, also 
the auccess of its graduate, in 
business and professional careers. 
Recent addition, have been 
made to its equipment.

Young men and women should 
write for a calendar to

Th* Registrar, 
MoMaster University,

Toronto. 235

JtRANK W.
street, 
cent.
1586.

HAD contract with the city.

The disastrous fire at the McIntosh 
building has placed the Street Com- 
mdassioneir’s Department in a quandary, 
and yesterday Assistant Commissioner 
Evans wrote to Mr. McIntosh express
ing sympathy, and asking what could 

donfc in regard to the city’s con
tract with him for feed tor nearly 150 
horses. Fortunately there is enough 
feed on hand to last until Sunday or 
Monday, but some new arrangement 
must be made to-day or Ito-morrow to 
keep up the supply.

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust bv counteracting anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great cause off dis
ease to children Is worms. ' Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

■siisi jain. »

Royal 
Pcnlni 

Thlr 
tncky 
Mamsi 
Jerry 
Gravit 
Can,* ] 
Vn 11 

Four 
mile-

Money to loan 
'Phone Main 8044;Enst 

181 Eastr i 1ed
street ; 12th of Jely Hate.

The only hat for the celebration Is 
a silk hat, and the only silk 4s a good 
one. It doesn't pay to buy the poor 
ones. Dlneen Company have only the 
best made and they sell them at the 
regular price.

A Sure Cure for Headache__Bllous head
ache, to which women are more subject 
than men, becomes so acute ln some sub
jects. that they are utterly prostrated. 
The stomach refuses food, and there Is a 
constant and distressing effort to free the 
stomach from bile which has become un
duly secreted there. Parmeiee's Vegetable 
trallzlng the effects of the Intruding bile 
relieves the pressure on the nerves, which 
Pills are a speedy alterative, and in neu- 
cause the headache. Try them.

X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

I

be HE1GHINGTON. BARRISTER, SO- 
, Heitor, etc.. Lawlor Building, 6 King 

Street West. Toronto.
,J. son. 1

128, ri
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ortnan 
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Bird 
Ex oeil] 
of the

■

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
- Chase’s Ointment is a certain 

and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
blecdingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
bora what they think of it. You can use it and 

ey back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
Edmanbon,Bates tc Co*Toronto.

Or. Chase*» Ointment

4OATSWOKTH & RICHARDSON. 
L.' Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.V
O X. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 23.81.get your mon 

all dealers or P|JNCAN,GRANT, 8KEANS & MILLtfn. 
JL J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com- 
mere* building. Toronto; money leased. 
Phone Mela 240.

Fort
aelllnded

■

OAK
HALL

Mark
the
Day

To-morrow the 
curtain draws back 
and we start the ball 
rolling on the biggest 
mid-summer clearing 
we’ve ever had—a 
quick run over the 
stores will prove 
two points—the 
great variety and the 
big price cuts on 
such splendid 
goods—Look out 
for the Circular

WITH FULL 
PARTICULARS.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.
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